
FORi iL BATTLES AT

END, SAYS CARBANZA

Mexican Chieftain Declares
Effort Now Will Be to Put

Down Lawlessness.

TRIP WORTH IS PLANNED
-

.

Bnrrcndervof Opposition Leaders
PredictedAmnesties AVlll Be De-

ferred Until Tranquillity
Is Complete Fact.

VERA CRUZ, Oct. lO. General Car.
ranza received with great pleasure the
news that the an conference
at Washington had decided to recognize
him as the defacto government in
Mexico, although he pointed out that

, he had received no official notice to
this effect. He will not alter his plans
for a "trip through the northern .states,
for which he Is to depart tomorrow.

In response to questions General Car-ran-

said: "This news puts an end
to all efforts of all enemies to bring
about foreign intervention. They con-
tinue their intrigues and attack us in
newspapers, but recognition of the con
stitutionalist government naturally will
rob thein of the fruit of their efforts.

Amnesty to Come Later.
'When peace absolutely is restored

and tranquillity really established
throughout the country, amnesty will
be granted to all these persons, but not
now. To permit them to return at this
time would be to endure their machin-
ations within the republic.

"The immediate effect of this news
will be a great moral strengthening of
the cause of constitutionalism and a
corresponding disheartening of oppos-
ing factions. There will be no more
formal battles. Fighting of that sort
already has ended, but naturally the
struggle to put down minor outbreaks
and lawlessness must be continued for
a greater or less time in a country such
as this, where there are extensive open
areas.

Surrender of Leaden Predicted.
"Already these bands are disinte-

grating rapidly and their chiefs are
surrendering. This development will
bring the surrender of the leaders of
the opposition, since the news of recog-
nition will remove from them furtherhope of success. This applies not only
to those who are actually lighting in
the iield, but to those enemies of the
cause who are intriguing, both within
the country and abroad.

"News of coming recognition is
pleasing, since it will renew and
strengthen the friendly relations be-
tween Mexico and other nations."

MEXICO CITT, Oct. 10. News of the
decision to recognize the Carranza nt

was received with great Joy
by the military element here. All thenewspapers issued special editions.
General Pablo Gonzales, commander of
the Carranza forces in Mexico City,
will hold a reception tomorrow in cele-
bration of the event.

AUEltlC.VXS SCOUT DASGER

Villa's Disclaimer ot ISesponBibJUty
Causes No Alarm.

EL. PASO, Tex., Oct. 10. Genera
Villa's formal declaration to George
Carothers, special agents of the StateDepartment at Washington, that be-
cause of the recognition of the Car-
ranza government he would not hold
himself responsible for the safety of
the lives and property of foreigners,
created little apprehension here today
Of immediate danger to foreigners.

American Consul Edwards, of Juarez,
declared that there were few foreign-er- a

now in Villa territory, the largest
body being in the Morman colony dis-
trict of Casas Grande. It was true,
he said, that about 100 employes of themining companies at Parral. on the
branch line of the railroad from Jimi-ne- z,

had refused to obey the State De-
partment's advice with respect to re-
maining, but he did not believe they
were in any danger.

Half a dozen foreigners arrived from
Chihuahua City today. They declared
they came only on business and ex-
pected to return.

Fear of an uprlsingat Juarez after
the departure of General Villa lastnight for Casas Grandes has subsided.
There was the usual large crowd at the
bull flRht today and the town had the
usual quota of foreign visitors tonight.
The saloons, reopened after the de-
parture of Villa, were operating and
the gambling halls were tilled.

From a military source it was
learned that General Villa had declared
to Mr. Carothers that the United States
and other foreign nations could not
now hold him responsible for what
Itappened to them, and while his bands
would commit no depredations they
would not attempt to stay operations
of bands that might spring up.- -

S. 0. SWACKHAMER IS DEAD

Prominent TJniou Connty Man
Passes Away at Union.

T7N10N. Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Samuel O. Swackhamer died here today
as the result of a paralytic stroke five
weeks ago. Mr. Swackhamer was born
in Warren County, Xew Jersey, Jifly
25, 1837. Coming West in 186S, he
settled at La Grande in August of thatyear.

Until the- - past few years he had
been identified with the principal in-
terests of the county. Twice he was
elected Sheriff, and served both as
Heceiver ami Register of the United
States Lnd Office at La Grande. Mr.
Swackhamer was prominent among
Oregon Freemasons and a member of
A! Kader Tample of the Mystic Shrine
of Portland.

Besides the widow, three children
survive, as follows: Mrs. W. E. Mul-holla- n.

Juneau, Alaska; Dr. W. B.
Swackhamer, Portland. Or., and Dr. C.
K. Swackhamer, Monrovia, CaL

COMPROMISE TO BE TRIED

Differences Between State and High-
way oCn tractors Up October IS.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 10. (Spe
cial.) At a meeting of the Hood River
County Court on October 15 an effort
will be made to .reach a final settle
nient between the State Highway En
gineer, the county officials and the2s'ewport Land & Construction Com-
pany, which built stretches of the Co
lumbia River Highway provided for
by the $75,000 bond Issue sold last year
to censon.

Representatives of the W.-- R. & N,
the Western Union Telegraph Company,
the Pacific Telephone A Telegraph
Company and State Engineer Cantlne
and the eontratcors will be present.

Mr. Cantine has offered $28,000 to the
Newport Construction Company, which
aemanas tJd.uuu tor tae worn.

OREGOMAX,
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PEOPLE IN MISERY

Englishman Tells Awful Tale
of Armenian Massacres. ,

FAMILIES ARE SCATTERED

Cities Depopulated by Turks, With
out Distinction or Religion or

Kiches; Thousands Driven to
Deserts to Perish.

LONDON. Oct. 10. An Englishman
who recently arrived at a Mediterraneanport irora Turkey writes in reference
to the Armenian massacres that "the
tale is awful; the outlook is hopeless."
He said:

"The inhabitants of cities like Zeitun
and Hadjin have been driven out like
cattle and made to march long dis
tances under the burning sun, hungry
and thirsty. A large number from
Zeitun recently reached Adana utterly
destitute, many others having been
left to die on the road. More than a
thousand families from Hadjin recently
arrived at Aleppo in the last degree
of misery, and yet the purpose Is to
send them much furthr.

Famlltea Torn Asunder.
"Husbands were forcibly separated

from ' their wives and sent to places
long distances apart. Children simi-
larly were separated from theirparents."

Another writer says:
"Twenty-eig- ht thousand persons are

being removed by order of the govern
ment from the district of Zeitun and
Marash to distant places in strictly

communities. Thousands
already have been sent into the prov
inces of Ivonin. Keasrea and Kasta- -
muni. while others have been taken
southeastward as far as Dierelzor and.reports say, to the vicinity of Bagdad.
Their property they were unable to
sell, as they had only a few hours
to prepare for the journey. The gov-
ernment is installing Mohammedan
families in their homes.

X Distinction la Made.
"Rich and poor alike: Protestant.

Gregorian, orthodox and Catholic all
have been subject to the same order.
Local pastors and pr'-i- ts with their
flocks without distinction, old. middle-age- d

and young, strong and sick, have
been driven in herds to the four points
of the compass to a fate which none
can predict. The sick drop by the way-
side, women in a critical condition giv
ing birth- to children, which, accord-
ing to reports many mothers strangle
or drown because of lack of means to
care for them.

"Fathers are exiled in one direction,
mothers in another, and young girls
and small children in still another.
The accompanying gendarmes are told
that they may treat tha women and
girls as they wish."

TRADE PROTEST PROBLEM
(Continued From First Page).

federate government or the Confederatearmy or navy. Great Britain acquiesced
In this procedure and asserts that what
she is doing now in seising goods
destined for Germany through Holland
or the Scandinavian countries is in ac-
cordance with American precedent.

In connection with the important
question of foodstuffs, which " the
United ftrates contends and supports by
British admission are contraband only
when destined for enemy's military
forces. It will be contended by this
Government that we have the undoubt-
ed right to send meat products and
grain to Holland and Scandinavian
countries, whence they can be trans
shipped to and Austria-Hu- n
gary for the use of the civilian popula
tion.

The allies undoubtedly - will' cling
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tenaciously to their purpose to prevent
foodstuffs from reaching the centralpowers. Freedom of passage for suchcargoes would strengthen the Germans
ana Austrlans and remove from them
the fear of the strangling streets of
the British blockade. On the other
hand, the United States, which may
become involved in war with a foreign
power that is dependent on imports for
a large part of its food, cannot go to
the extent of agreeing that foodstuffs
shall be free. It will reiterate the view
that such products are conditionally
contraband that Is, subject to seizure
only if destined for the fortresses or
the military and naval forces of the
enemy.

Similarly, the United States could
not afford to have cotton placed on the
free list. On the other hand, it is
against its interest that it should be
classed as contraband alongside of
guns, rifles and the like.

John Hay's View Recalled.
The recognition, in principle, of the

treatment of cotton as absolutely con-
traband might lead, as was observed
by John Hay when Seeretarr of'State,
to a total inhibition of the sale by neu
trals to the people of belligerent states
of all articles which could be finally
converted into military uses. Mr. Hay
added that such an extension of the
principle by treating cotton as abso-
lute contraband of war simply because
shipped by a neutral to a non-bloc- k

aded port of a belligerent would not
appear to be in accora witn tne reason
able and lawful rights of a neutral
commerce.

li insisting that cotton shall De
treated as conditional contraband, the
United States will- place itself la the
position of being able to seize this
product, in case of war. when the des-
tination of the shipments proved to be
the enemy's forces. It cannot prevent
the material from going to the enemy's
territory If evidence shall appear that
Its use will be innocent.

The British government noias mat
in taking this view the United States
is adopting an . attitude which it will
regret in the future, when it is com-
pelled to employ all Its resources to
defeat a powerful enemy.

BRITISH TROOPS BITTER

DISPARAGING ARTICXES CAUSE
MUCH BESESTMETT.

Munition Workers Visit Trenches and
Find Germans Better Supplied i

Appeal for Shells yiade.

LONDON. Oct. 10 A party of muni-
tion workers, who visited the British
armies In Flanders accompanied by the
Parliamentary under-secreta- ry for
home affairs, William Brace, say in
their report:

-- There is bitter and widespread re-
sentment among the officers and men
at the front at the constant appearance
in certain newspapers of articles dis
paraging the efforts this country is
making. The men who have endured
and will endure the worst hardships
and are campaigning with positive
cheerfulness, are sickened at the per-
sistent depreciation of what they are
doing out there and what the civil
population is doing at home to carry
on the war."

Concerning munitions, toe conclu-
sions are thus summed up:

"The supply of shells must not be
merely liberal, but unlimited.

"As regards the German position in
this respect, we were repeatedly told,
and could also see for ourselves, that
their expenditure of shells was out of
all proportion to ours. Their supplies
must be enormous."

The necessity for doing the best pos
sible in all departments of munitions
works is emphasized.

Fair Yields 9300O for Belgians.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. Oct.

10--. The Belgian relief committee raised
more than 93000 today by means of an
open-a- ir fair. The money wtli be
turned over to Professor Vernon S.
Kellogg, of Stanford, who recently was
appointed to take charge of all local
work for relief in- Belgium. -

SNAPSHOT OF MEXICAN CHIEF

JUirTSii:

INNES CASE REVIVED

Early Hearing by Supreme,
Court to Be Sought.

COUPLE STILL ARE IN JAIL

Georgia Solicitor-Gener- al to Go to
Washington in Effort to Obtain

Kxtradltion From Texas on
Larceny Charge.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Another celebrated Georgia case willsoon take its place on the calendar of
the Supreme Court of the United States.This is the famous Innes-Nelm- a
mystery. Solicitor-Gener- al Dorsey willfigure in the case, which involves thebaffling disappearance more than a year
ago of the two sisters. Eloise Melius
Dennis and Beatrice Nelms.

No case, perhaps, in the court annalsof Georgia, with the possible exceptionof the Frank case,' has attracted as
much attention. The two sisters havedisappeared as completely from theface of the earth as if the ground hadopened and swallowed them. Whetherthey were murdered is a question thatdetectives the country over have never
been able to decide.

hum Still In Jail.
Victor Innes, formerly of Portland,

Or., with whom one of the sisters had
business relations and who appeared
to have received large sums of money
in nanming property transactions, is
under charges in connection with the
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. If You ReallyWant to Cure
Yourself of Constipation
YOU must stop depending upon laxatives and cathartics.

afford only temporary relief and are dangerously
habit-formin- g.

As a result of recent discoveries, leading physicians are
(
gradually discarding the use of drugs in the treatment of
constipation. Instead, they prescribe regular habits, sens-
ible food, and an internal lubricant. -
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relief But Nujol is a gemnne remedy B : v
in that it relieves constipation in the most natural B--

by lubricating the lining of the intestines,way
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case. Both he and his wife were In-
dicted in Atlanta for larceny aftertrust. It is charged that Mr, Dennis.
one of the missing sisters, turned over
to them practically her entire fortunefor investment In Western and Mexicannan, which investments never ma
terialised.

Mr. and Mrs. Innes are still in theCounty Jail at San Antonio Tex., wherethey have been since their arrest inOregon. No actual proof of the deaths
of the girls could be found and

in Texas were dismissed.
The Inneses are now fighting through
habeas corpus proceedings to prevent
their extradition to Qeorgia on theharges of larceny. The appeal to the

nlted States Supreme Court was takennen the Texas courts refused to grant
the writs them.

Advance of Hearing to Be Asked.
Solicitor-Gener- al Dorsey will sro to

Washington to appear before the Su- -
reme Court. He will ask to have thecase advanced on the calendar for an
mmedlate hearing. The outcome will

determine whether the Inneses will bebrought to Atlanta. It is understoodthat if the hearing is not advancedIt probably will not be reached for
another year

The Nelms sisters, ao long missing,
were the daughters of the late John W.
Nelms, for many years Sheriff of thiscounty. He left considerable fortune,
which his widow his two andhis son inherited. The mother of themissing girls and their brothers are
now living in Atlanta.

Mourning Hastens Friend's . Death.
DEAD WOOD. S. D., Oct. 3. Albert J.Malterner, a mining man,

was found dead in his apartments here,
death being apparently hastened by thedeath in Nebraska of his old-tim- e
friend, Frank" Ankeny. Mr. Malterner.
who was 71 years old, came here in1882 and has been associated with sev-
eral mines.
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WHITE MINERAL OIL
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aaerely mechanical hibricsnt.
Nujol b not dro". Its ose will not give quick,

sof-
tening the intestinal contents, and thus promoting
healthy and normal bowel activity

Write for "The Rational Treatment of Constipa-
tion,' an informative treatise on constipation. If
you cannot get Nojol from yonr druggist, we will
send you pint bottle prepaid to any point in the
United State oa receipt of 7$c sbodct order or

STANDARD OIL COMPANY ?
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GERMANS LOST IN BOG

IMPORTANT DETACHMENTS EX.
MESHED IN MINSK.

Bovlmar Deaertera Also Are Reported
id Civilian Russian Leads

Force of Fsrasera.

PARIS, Oco. 10. Important German
detachments are enmeshed in the im-
mense marshes of Pinsk. in the Rus-
sian province of Minsk, where the
rivers have overflowed owing to the
dally torrential rains, says dispatch
from Petrograd to the Havas News
Agency.

The Pinsk marshes cover an area of
more than lOtlO square miles in the
basins of the Pripet. Strumen. Styr
and Goryn rivers which flow through
them.

Hundreds of Germans are reported
to have been lost In the' bogs with
their tfVtillery. automobiles and con-
voys. Many deserters are said to be
roving about the country in bands.

A' land proprietor named Saboune-vlc- x

has organized powerful detach-
ment of partisans, among them many
Circassians, who are hunting down the
German bands. Sabounevlcx's men,
mounted on email horses, are said to
be operating with extraordinary rash-
ness. Sweeping down on a Village
where the general staff of a German
division was quartered, the dispatch
adds, they dispersed the officers inpanic

These "marsh wolves," as the Ger-mni- w

call them, have thus far evaded
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Today, 1 to 1 1 P. M.
The Great D. W. Griffith Master Picture in 4 Parts

red intheBone
A Vivid Expose of Stage Life, Featuring

t

Dorothy Gish
Produced by the man who conceived "The Birth of a
Nation," this is a sensational story of stage life. It is

very human and full of intense dramatic action.

and

Buck Parvin in the Movies
The First 3-P- art C. E. Van Loan Picture From the

Stories in the Saturday Evening Post
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the two squadrons of hussars which
have been assigned to capture them.

Of the IBIS lumber eut. over thirty billionfeet ot the total were from coniferouswoods. 20 per cent of which wss suppliedby the State, of Oregon and Washington.

SKIN

SOOTHED

BY POSLAM

If you are not familiar with the rapidaction of Poslam in the treatment ofskin troubles, you will be astonishedto see how readily it takes hold andaccomplishes its work.Eczema. Acne. Tetter. Psoriasis. Skin-Scal- e.

Salt Rheum. Barbers' and allforms of Itch are especially responsiveto Its remedial virtues. Slight troublessuch as Pimples. Red Noses. Rashes.Complexion Blemishes, etc, respond soreadily that over - night treatment isoftentimes sufficient. ,
And as to the soap you use if ordi-nary soaps Irritate, try Poslam Soap,medicated with Poslam.For samples, send 4c. stamps toKmergency laboratories. 32 Went 25thSt.. New York City. Sold by all Drug-gists.

IN ALL OUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

There Is Hardly A Woman
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Princeton, I1L " I had Inflammation,

hard headaches in the back of my neck
and a weakness all
caused by female
trouble, and I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound with such ex-

cellent results that I
am now feeling fine.
I recommend the
Compoundand praise
it to alL I shall be
glad to have you
publish my letter.

There is scarcely a neighbor around me
who does not ce your medicine." Mrs.
J. F. Johnson, R. No, 4, Box 30, Prince-
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.
Poland.N.Y. "In my experience as a

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is a great
medicine. I wish all women with fe-
male troubles would take it. I took it
when passing through the Change of
Life with great results and I always re-
commend the Compound to all my pa-
tients if I know of their condition in
time. I will gladly do all I can to help
others to know of this great medicine."

Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her-
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

If you it-a- special advice writeIydia E.Pinkliam Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.


